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During a national convention in Panama City on Nov. 28, an estimated 200 delegates from the
Papa Egoro Movement (MPE) unanimously agreed to nominate Ruben Blades as presidential
candidate. In public opinion polls conducted throughout this year, Blades has consistently received
the highest level of voter preference, although most voters still remain undecided. The convention
also approved a motion under which the MPE could enter into an electoral alliance with other
political forces, although not with any of the country's traditional political parties, and provided that
Blades remains the presidential candidate. General elections are scheduled for May 8, 1994. In his
acceptance speech to the convention, Blades declared that "for the first time in the history of our
republic, a genuinely independent political party has a real possibility of winning a presidential
election." Blades, a 42-year old international entertainment star who holds a law degree from
Harvard University, blasted the country's traditional political parties, which he blames for causing
the "worst crisis of confidence in our history." According to Blades, the MPE platform will include
issues such as renegotiation of the foreign debt, promulgation of a new constitution, and reduction
of public utility rates. The MPE was founded in 1992. During the convention, the MPE delegates
debated a draft party platform for the upcoming elections. According to the party's secretary
general, Raul Leis, the draft platform is the product of nearly two years of internal party debate and
analysis on a series of pressing issues facing the country. According to Leis, key points from the draft
platform include the following: * Constitution: Drafting of a new constitution to replace the current
Magna Carta, promulgated by the military regime in 1972. In Nov. 1992, a package of constitutional
reforms promoted by President Guillermo Endara's administration was resoundingly defeated in a
national referendum. * Relations with the United States: A government headed by the MPE would
strive for a redefinition of relations with the US. Leis insisted on the importance of moving relations
with the US beyond Panama's traditionally "subordinate" role, and out from under the "arrogance"
of successive administrations in Washington. He added that the MPE would aggressively seek to
base bilateral relations on "equality." * US military presence in Panama: The MPE would convoke a
national referendum over the continued presence of US military bases in Panama. Leis clarified that
under no circumstances does the MPE advocate modifications to the 1977 Torrijos-Carter treaties,
under which the US must turn the Panama Canal and all its installations over to Panamanian
authorities by the year 2000. Instead, they would explore alternatives which would bring greater
benefit to Panama, such as leasing the bases to the Pentagon. * Foreign debt: The MPE would
convoke a "council of notables," comprised of independent experts of all political tendencies, aimed
at drafting proposals for the renegotiation of Panama's foreign debt, which currently exceeds US
$7 billion. * Privatization: According to Leis, the MPE essentially agrees with the anti-privatization
stance staked out by some of the country's influential trade union federations and political parties.
"We would only be in favor of partial privatizations, for example, in the billing department of a
given enterprise. Any privatization which takes place should carry a clear stipulation that if the
private sector fails to administer the enterprise efficiently, then it would be returned to the state." *
Economic integration: The MPE would promote Panama's active participation in regional economic
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integration efforts, although the party has not yet defined which sub-regional bloc it would advocate
joining. MPE leaders have stressed that the 70-page platform is a working draft, adding that they
encourage input from forces both within and outside the party aimed at enhancing the document.
Other declared presidential candidates for next year's balloting include Ernesto Perez Balladares,
from the Revolutionary Democratic Party (Partido Revolucionario Democratico, PRD), and Ricardo
Arias Calderon, from the Christian Democrat Party (Partido Democrata Cristiano, PDC). In the
May 8 balloting, about 1.5 million eligible voters will elect 81 legislators, 67 mayors, and over 2,500
municipal government representatives, in addition to a new president and vice presidents. (Sources:
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 11/27/93, 11/28/93; Agence France-
Presse, 11/28/93)
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